
Creating & Learning



Come and learn the 
traditional artisan craft 
of  upholstery with us.



A Passion for releasing 
the creativity in you….



Course Times

THURSDAY 
6.00pm - 9.00pm

FRIDAY
1.30pm - 4.30pm

Please contact us for information 
on course availability.

+44 1202 885197

welcome@sonnaz.com



The Details

Course length – 6 weeks 
£250.00

Included in this cost are all of the sundries you’ll need, for 
example, tacks, webbing, traditional wadding, polyester 
wadding, hessian, calico, staples, spray glues if needed 
etc. You are also able to use any of our tools we have in the 
workshop too.

You select and bring along your project of choice, I guide 
you through the process of stripping back and restoring your 
item to its former glory!

Your additional costs are your top fabric, any new legs or 
castors and also any large pieces of foam over 500mm 
square x50mm (20”x 20” 2”)

All students are eligible for 15% off any fabrics from our vast 
fabric library of over 200 books.



More Info

We can cater for a maximum of 5  students on each of 
our course with a mix of skill sets from beginner to the 
more advanced.

From traditional upholstery, to modern techniques and 
even sewing, we cover them all (pardon the pun!).

We encourage you to take photos and notes of your 
process so that you can build you own Upholstery Bible. 

This way, when you fly the “class nest” you’ll have 
something to refer to at home should you want to brave 
it alone.



Plied with tea and coffee (or herbal 
should you prefer) the key is to have 
a great time and learn skills that will 
last you a lifetime.

Everything you need is here; from 
the tools to work benches along 
with the all important kettle!

We understand that life gets a little 
hectic at times so should you miss a 
class for any reason we are happy 
for you tag one on at the end of 
you 6 week course.



Students work



Students work



Would you like to join us or have questions? 
Get in touch! Call / email us:

Or follow us on social media: 
Facebook: Sonnaz
Twitter: @sonnaz_
instagram: sonnaz_

Or pop in (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm):
The Upholstery Workshop, Pamphill 
Farmshop, Wimborne, Dorset. BH21 4ED

A deposit of £50.00 will secure you 
place on the waiting list which will then be 
deducted from your total at the start  
of the course. 

We’ll contact you as soon as a place 
becomes available.

+44 1202 885197

welcome@sonnaz.com
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